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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
1.. By Resutation (EEC, *:. 2307 of 28.9.L978 r lh"
Commission made the import into F/ance of gloves originating in
trlaLaysia subject to authorization.
2. The reasons why the Commission took these emergency measures on
the basis of CounciI Regulation (EEC) No. 143917.4 (1) continue to apply,
and it is therefore necessary to maintain these measures in force untit
31 December 1978
3. Under the provisions of Regutation (EEC) No. 1439174 it is
necessary for the CounciI to confirm these regutations to ensure that
the measures remain in'force untiL 3l December 1978.
t1) 0J No L 159, 15.6.1974, F. 1
PROPOSAL FOR A
COUN,CIL REGULATION (EEC)
maintaining in force the arrangement for the authorization of
imports into'France of gtoves originating in Mataysia
a
I
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMilUNITIES,
Having.regard to the Treaty estab[ishing the.European Economic, ' I
Community, and in particutar Articte 113 thereof,
'Having regard to CounciL Regutation (EEC) No. 1439174 ot)4 June 1974
on coramon rutes for imports (1), and in particular Articte 13 thereof,
Having regard to the proposaI from the Commission,
28 lgyrtenber 1!J8
Uhereas by Regutation (EEC) No.23o? hA ot/(e)the Commissioh introduced
I
measures concerning the importation into France of gtoves originating
. in Mbtaysia, (
tlheieas the reasons which justified the introduction of the measures
concerning such'imports originating in MaLaisia stitL exist and the
measures shout( be maintained in force untit 31 December 1glg,r therefore
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION :
Artic[e 1
The arrangements for the'authorization of imports into France
' 
, 
of gtoves originating ih t{ataysla adopted by ReguLatlon (EEC) 
,No ..z3o?ng \
' shaLI continue to appty untiL 3l Decembpr 191E..,,
(1) 0J No L 159, 15.6.1914, p. 1(2) 0J No'L z7g; 3.ro.I9?g , p; 22
j'
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Arti cte 2
Thid Regulation sha[[ entbr into force on the day of its
pubti,cation in the 0fficiaI Journat of the European Communities.
This Regutation shaIL be binding in its entirety and directty
appL i cabte in at I lylember States. '
Done'at Brussets, 1978
For the Councit
The President
